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RABBI SCHWARTZ 

Rabbi Schwartz 
Speaks at 
Assembly 

Rabbi Herman Schwartz spoke 
the annual Thanksg iving As
bly on November 26, using as 

· topic, "Let's Be Grateful." 
Rabbi Schwartz, a graduate of 

.' John's University in Brooklyn, 
5,· York, received his Master of 
~ degree in Education and H e-
. Culture from New York Uni

usity. He has done graduate 
.rk at the Jewish Institute of 
·agion · Hebrew Union College 
· Dropsie College, N ew York. 
He was ordained by the Ya vne 
msh Theological Seminary in 

klyn, New York. 
Rabbi Schwartz is a past p resi
t of the Rabbinical Conference 
America, and was secretary of 
: Washington Board of Rabbis. 
~r to his coming to Salisbury 

. neld pulpits in the m etropoli~ 
c11 Jersey area for fifteen years 
. in Washington, D. C., and 

eland, Florida. 
Active in community affairs, 
.b1 Schwartz was legislative 
nnan of the Prince Georg es 
ty Mental Heal th Society, the 

;w. of the Jewish Community 
' cil of <?reater Washington, 
tteeConunuruty Relations Com

'. and the Armed Services 
ittee of the JeWish Welfare 

\ served . as director of the 
, . Cultuie Foundation and as 
· ou~ advisor at New York 

:ivers1ty R · · e is a Mason, a mem-

WI-IY so MANY riAN SL1PS?ER 27, 1963 

By Dawn Finley • 
S. S. C. students seem to be gett · tinctly during lectur 

the Dean's List - the wron on mg . used . to finding themselves on tailed"; .. ersonal ~s - g?es too !ast in lectures"; "test too de
dents who had received deJ sr e. ,Qf est1onnall'es completed by 34 stu- the same pbook a~tions of instructor are distracting''; "does not use 
were not surprised to rece1·ve th1ps s 108w3 ed that 86% of these students we ave for lectures" 

em % of th t d Students seem to s d . . 
f elt that the instructors had o-;ven th. en o _e . s u ents interviewed much tim ·t . . pen so much time complaining about how 

f th · 1 °· 1 the def1c1ency ts b e ex Ia-curncular activ't' taJ f o. e1r ow t est scores. Since test r repor ecause about how living i th . . i ies ce rom their studying and 
slips were sent out, students had a esuI~ were known before dean but resuits from tJ: e d~rm1t~ne~ n~akes studying nearly impossible, 
their mailboxes on those afternoons. good idea that they shouid check looking for someth~ qu~st10nnam~ indicate tha t most students are jus t 

The following section of the uesti . . the questionnair h g o c~mp!am about. The following section from 
dents rated themselves with rega;·d t onnall'e Wlll show how the stu- to them and art~ ~w~ \~h1ch influences the students thought applied 
instructors had given them the t· o some of the reasons why the Outside Infl~~n~es e1r grades. 

R easons: no ices. Y cs No 
Yes No l) Livi:1g in the do1m (noise, inteITUptions) 1701

0 1 ) Low test scores 2) Extra-curricuia r activities 7' 
83 % 

2) Little participation in class 8~~ 14% 3) Too much tin1e wasted on week-ends 17% 83% 
3) Homework assignments not completed 2% 92% 4) Too much time spent in snack bar 3! ~ 62 % 
4) Other 

98
% 5) Too much time spent in bull sessions 29 % ~~7:' 

In the space labeled "Other" f . 6) Other 7< 70 

;~r:a;d;l "fir~t t est in college"; ,:p~or e:u~~ ;!~i~·~;°~:gn~;;:~~~ It is interesting to note that only 8% of the students interviewed 
dean slips~s ecause I have a mental block"; "only one test before thought tha~ ~ ey spent too much time in the snack bar while the fa-

culty ~as divide~ on this point. Two instructors interviewed believed 
As indicated_ below, the students, in general, felt that the were tha t time spent m the snaclc bar was one factor in the poor quality 

to b!ame for then· poor quality of work rather than trying t Yb! of work done by these students who received dean slips. One in-
the instructors. 

0 
ame stmc~or men_tioned finding the snack ba r full while only six students 

The instructor . . . Yes No were m the hbrary. Tv,o other instructors did not believe that, in most 
1) gives too much work (quantity) l1% 89% cases, the students who are most frequently seen in the snack bar are 
2) expects too much (quality) 29 % 7l% the students who are not doing their work but ra tller are tllose stu-
3) is not organized ; lectures are boring 20 % 80 % dents w~o have learned to budget their time to allow for this. 
4) does not like me 5% 95 % Agam, rthe _following comments under "Other" vary: "such a big 
5 ) Other change from lugh school"; "room-mate"; "budgeting t ime is a pro-
The main complaint r egarding the quality of work that the in- blem"; "too much dating''. 

structor expected (above, No. 2) was that the study was too detailed. Why ~o _more f 7eshmen than upperclassmen get dean slips? Dean 
The fact that only 20 % felt that the instructor was not organized or Earl T. Willis mentioned several reasons such as the "transition from 
~he lectures were boring seems to be a pretty good average for tlle high school to college" ; "some freshmen do not anticipate doing as 
instructors assuming that students usually are not interested in the much work on their own as they should"; the f act that some fresh
subjects with which they have trouble. Here, only 20 % of the students men give "no serious start" in their courses until they get the de
who are having trouble with the courses are not interested in the ficiency slips; and, finally, rtha t the drop-out rate has already taken 
lectures. care of the upperclassmen who would have received the notices . 

Again, in tJie "Other" department, there were several comments. Some of the students interviewed cited several other r easons why 
Instructors, please take note of the following : "does not speak dis- more freshmen than upperclassmen had received the dean slips. A few 

Classical Guitarist to Perform 

. 
ALIRIO DIAZ - CLASSICAL GIDTARIST 

of these are the following : "They are not used to budgeting their time 
between studying and social life"; and, "During t11e freslunan year t11e 
subjects are more general, and, in many cases, are not in the fields 
these freshmen are interested in." 

Do deficiency notices serve their purpose? This question was posed 
to several students and they all agreed tha t the notices were a good 
idea. Two students made the following comments : a dean slip "tells 
you where you stand", and it "keeps you on your toes." An instructor 
said that it was "a warning grade while they still have time to do 
something about it." 

One comment against issuing deficiency slips was t ha t they could 
discourage the student so much that he would just s top working with 
the subject. Several studen ts who were asked to comment on this idea 
said that the student who could be discouraged that easily probably 
would not stay in college very long anyway. 

All is not los t, however, as 83% of the students who received the 
deficiency slips believe that they will be able to bring the grades up 
by the end of the semester. The following is the !M t section of the 
questionnaire. 

What do you plan to do now 
(or what have you already done 
about bringing up your grades)? 
1) See instructor 
2) Make up back worlc 
3) Spend extra tlme on the subject 
4) Other .. 

Yes 
38% 
11% 
711 % 

No 
62 % 
89 % 
29% 

This writer found it very surprising that only 38% of the students 
planned to talk with the instructors. However, the fact th_at 86% of 
the students cited "low test scores" as the reason that the instructors 

The performance of classical overall public opinion of this ar- had given them the dean slips seems to indicate that they feel that 
' ~as the Lakeland Rotary Club. 
lit R ~ .honorary member of 

guitarist, Alirio Diaz, on December !ist in saying: this is the only reason and that seeing the instructor would not make 
much difference. The instructors interviewed are divided in ,their opin-

. iat' am.ier, Maryland Citizens 
b ion and an honorary life 
er of the Mt Raini F" 

rtment. . er ire 

Rabbi Schwartz, his Wife and 
J:ree c~Jdren, Joy, Jeremy, 
l Y, reside at 412 Wicomico 

lhe ~frs. Schwartz is a teacher 
eaver Run Public School. 

.'be College Chorus added to 
!ISsernbJy b . · h Y smging several 

Ymns. 

2nd, should certainly prove to be "The kind of color that is most 
one of the most entertaining and characteristic of Spanish music 
enligh:tening programs provided by was ... in abundance in Mr. Diaz' ' 

( Continued on P age Four) 

the Cultural Affairs Committee performance. And it was always D s d p Q • 
this year. set forth with the discrimination ay tu ents repare to rganrze, 

Concentrating on classical Spa- that is a hallmark of this guitar-
nish music, Diaz has been widely ist's style . . , the evening seemed On Tuesday, October 29, 1963, Jr. 
acclaimed in recent years as the too short!" an assembly of day students was These students, along with Mrs. 
results of his dynamic perform- Born in carora, Venezuela in held in the dining hall. Permission Johnson, who was chosen to act as 
ances in Europe, North ~erica, 1923, Alirio Diaz began his studies for this meeting was obtained by chairman, met again on Tuesday, 
and South America. After his sue- at the Caracas Conservatory with Mrs. Ruth Johnso1:, planner and No':'. 15 . . In stating the purpose 
cessful 1959 American debut in Professor Raul Borges. In 1950 he spokesman. She pomted out that which will eventually appear in a 
Town Hall of New York City, the arrived in Spain to study at the an Ei:3Sociation of day s~dents had consti~utlon for the association, the 
New York Tinles expressed the Madrid Conservatory where he was previously existed on this campus committee stated that the hope is 

Piano Recital to Be Presented 
awarded the Diploma and the "Ex- and that it was the feeling of a for a better understanding among 
traordinary Prize". After that he number of students with whom she the day students with ultimate 
attended Andres Segovia's ad- had talked that such an orga~a- goals of (1) better relations with 
vanced courses in classic guitar at tion would be useful once again. A dormitory students, and (2) fur-

Dn Thursaa the Accademia Musicale Chigiana call for an indication of students ther orientation of day students 
o'clock . Y evening, Dec. 12, at burg under a Fulbright grant. In in Siena Italy His musical and willing to work for such an assoc!- into the activities of the college. 

th Cm the College Audi to- April of this year, she won a first technical' mastery astounded Sego- ation resulted in such an lndica- The committee wishes to have it !ru1 uituraI Affairs Com- prize for women in an Internation- via. He soon acclaimed Diaz as his tion from a ~ajority of those pre- emphasized that antagonism be-
~ c present Constance al Competition for Piano in Barce- greatest pupil and appointed him sent (approximately 60 students). tween dorm and day students is 

h.at · t, ::z:n ~Mrs. Frank K.), Iona, Spain, and appeared in re- hi assistant in the teaching There was mention of a dorm vs. not intended, and that it is realized 
JiS· l!rs. Ca recital. . cital there. i:Sses of the Accademia. dayhop football game and of the that nonparticipation on the part 
het a gra rroll, a native of Arizona In September, 1960, Mrs. Car- c organizational purpose a day as- of a day student is his own re-
:Jed Arizo duate of the University roll joined the music faculty of Mr. Diaz' performance here will sociation would serve for such an sponsibility. However, the com
iss· inn~ 0~tained her Master's Louisiana state University in Ba- consist mainly, of several selections event. Jolene Simms suggested mittee has expressed a desire to 

to 1 of US~c from the Eastman ton Rouge. She appeared with the representative of Bru::h, Fresco- cheerleaders and porn porn girls. show the dorm students the wil-
1!'8· IVitJiMusic Where she studied Baton Rouge Symphony twice, and baldi, Albeniz, Scarlatti! and o~er Two freshmen representatives lingness of day students to partici

stuay ~ose Echaniz. During played numerous recitals in the equally renown~ classical ~rtists. were present; however, the rest of pate. Each representative was 
e!"s Certife7e she won a Per- Southern states. In April of 1963, His music proV1des ~e listener the day freshmen were attending asked to compose a list of his ideas 
ed icate in piano, which she won the state and district with a portrait of Spanish culture a class meeting. Representatives of the by-laws. At the next meet-

" ~ appearance with the Young Artists Auditions, sponsor- through serene lo".'e songs and were selected from each class as ing they will COmJlare notes and 
the ba~chester Symphony un- ed by the National Federation of haunting f~lk mel?di~. . follows: seniors - Lucy Jenkins, compile the final list. The next 
was ~ of Howard Hanson. Music Clubs. She was awarded the The classical gwtar J.S a relative- Chuck Hurley, and Ralph Murray; step will be the approval of the 
audi~o fm~t in the Naum- Harry Salter finalist award, ~Y new fo~ of 1nstr11;111en~ ~usic juniors - Betty Burbage and Nor- constitution by the S.G.A, Mr. Lut
Uent tons m New York City. The program will include selec- m _Am~nca .. Mr. Diaz IS intro- man Conway; sophomores - Clau- trell has been recommended and 

rvato graduation from the tions from Antonio Soler, Beetho- ducmg it with son:e of ~he most . · . has agreed to act as faculty ad
stua,,}?• ~rs. Carroll spent a ven, Schumann, Copland, Albeniz, intellectual and s~ulating per- dia Stant and Tom Gray, fr~h- visor if the ore-anization is estab-

., .... ,g m Vienna and Sais- and Chopin. !ormances of our time. men - Sally Bowers and Bob P1ch lished. 

-------------------~------~~~ 

--



Eighteen campuses were r epre-

The "Holly Leaf'' would like to see the Women's Donni- sented at the annual state Baptist 
tory Association propose two n ew amendments to their student Convention. Over 100 stu
constitution. Amendment number one would allow ALL dents came to participate in ac
mem bers of the W.D.A. to have 1 :00 o'clocks on Friday tivities at Colleg~ Avenue !a~~~t 
nights. Amendment number two would allow ALL members Church, Annapolis, Md., 

0 
· 

of the W .D.A. to have 1 :00 o'clocks on Saturday nights. 
8

-
10

· Sal' b state • • • • • Attending from 1s ury 

And the prophet heralded the new doctrine of salvation. were: Toni Hooks, Pat Sours, Lois 
Th· nli ht d f t• hi d · f al t• Lilly Marilyn Taylor, Sue Ran-

is e g ene re orma 10n, t s octrme o s va 10n, was ' Ch 1 Simpson and Ken 
the attempt to revi~e ~he D~~ Hop Ass~ciation., Why did ~:cty. ar es 
the Day Hop Association fail . ~ecaus~ 1t wasn t needed. Christian fellowship, good Bible 
Because the C<;>lleg~ outgrew th1s medieval, normal-school study and inspiring messages high-
concept of sectionalism. lighted the convention. 

You are members of the Salisbury State College Student 
Body. If you have any revolutionary way to promote partici-
pation or social acceptance, why not make it campus-wide 
through the S.G.A.? Too much has been hinted, too little 
has been specified. Ask yourself again whether there is need 
for a Day Hop Association. Will it at its best duplicate pre
sent facilities? Couldn't it at its worst create a campus 
plagued with factions? 

Letters to the Editor 

Letters from Doctor James Di
Virgilio report that he and his 
family are very happy, and enthus
iastic about their new situation. 
Dr. DiVirgilio is principal of the 
American School (a private Jun
ior-Senior High School) in Manila; 
his wife is teaching a third grade. 

The address is: 

By Jim Hartman 

1963 
Hockey eleven ended 

'J'he vith a record of five 
. season , ti A t tal ll Joss and one e. o 
~· on~ -one goals were scored 
d 11~e~/ of s.s.C.'s players and 
bY ei~ goals were made by the 

y n1Jle 
g tea.ms. 
·t the laclt of a proper 

Slie-htly before twelve, Cinderella had a larg tu pespi eM y's was downed in the - t er m-out for th . •cld, st. ar ' b 
checked her watch, shoved h er size ramural soccer th . eir in. • t a.me of the season Y a 
twelves into her glass slippers, Juniors, Sophomoresan either the filS ta!ular victory of 9-0. The 
leaped out of her Prince's carriage big Freshmen. • or those b~, 'ni the only other home game, 
and stumbled (presumably due to Dean slips are out in · wed to s .s.c. 2-0 at Homecom: 
a poor fit in shoes) into her wick- numbers that the colle such !:!'eat ~, Those playu1g for th~ Alumru 
ed, old step-mother's house and necessary to hire tw ge found it ..,. Dottie Mace, Bonrue Dean, 
turned into a pumpkin. Ignoring dians just to dump d: new custo. rll1l ine Bell, Nancy Gibbons 
the fact t11at some pumpkins are in the snack bar e trash can. ID1:11th Jackie Dickerson , Linda 

dl f tl tim 
. imi ' Ch . t 

pumpkins r egai· ess o 1e e, We are pleased to a ; tz Beth Reid, Dorsey ns -
we still wonder if our Cinderellas ~ member of the fac:o~ce tha ;, i{nd Betty Quimby .. 
aren't being compelled to beat t oo mg again as a part-timy is Work. The s.s .C. team then Journeyed 
hasty a retreat. The curfew hours for the 5 & 10 stores : recruiter to beat Baltimore Junior Col
around here have characteristics This is the first . 

0 America. ~e g.Q; Towson, 3-2; and Tr:in
peculiar to an 1890 Ma Perlcins "Holly Leaf" since ~s~ue of the . ~ •2•0. The game with Villa Julie 
Finishing School. illness. We were prept :urnett's :ded with a tie of 1-1. This year 

Why not ru1 hour extension? him a speedy recovei re to ll'lst flt the first time the University 
Say to 1 :00 o'cloclc on Friday and saw him waJking dO\~ ~:en, ~e d Delaware was placed on the 
Saturday night. dor to teach a class. GI d com. t,ocl(ey schedule and the r esult 

Girls, it's up to you. If you want you back, Sir! a to hare ,as l-6 in their favor. 

November 4, 1963 

Dr. James DiVirgilio · 
The American School 
Bel Air Makati Riz:i.l 

a pe1manent hour extension at- It's unfortunate that the WA. On October 26, the team entered 
tempt to amend your constitution. must cancel all varsi ty athi tiA. , sports Day at the University of 

We must admit - like it or not d_ue to a shortage of funds. Se cs llaryland along with 13 ot11er col
- the Senior Class set ru1 example hlce they found it necessa~,e~ i,ges. s.s.C. won three out of their 
in school spirit and participation purchase an I. B. M. machi~~ '" four games. A .. u. Marjorie W eb

1963 FIELD HOCKEY CO-CAPTAINS 
J ames Hartman 
Holly Leaf Editor 
Salisbury State CoUege 
Salisbury, Maryland 

Philippines 
(Postage 25¢) which was commendable. By far calculate and record their poin'. ;!er was defeated 2-1; Mt. St. Ag-

_______________ th_e_s_n_m_1_1e_s_t_h_1_1_w_m_b_e_r_ili_e_b_ey_s~s~y~s_t_e_m_._~~~----- ~ H;~~~5~-~~ 
tll'g' came out on top, 2-1, for ilie 

more, right inner, Mary Wilson, 
close behind her with five; Sopho
scored three; Sophomore, center 
forvvard, Carol H ench, and Junior, 
left iJmer, Donna Hubbard, two 
each ; Sophomore, left wing, Judy 
Meredith, Sophomore, left inner, 
Sandy Shingler, and Junior, center 

Dear Mr. Editor: 

Yes, Mr. Editor, this dormant g1·oup met on November 2. The 
twenty or lhirty aimless shufflers that you predicted grew to the 
n ighborhood of 175. 

During our aimless shuffling we were able to make 'further plans 
and coll ct additional funds toward the proposed memorial for the 
campus. This will be a secluded spot on campus where a student could 
go to be alone and meditate. The site will be dedicated to the deceased 
and r e tired members of the faculty and t110 alumni. 

Also in our meeting, where so little is done, a new group of offi
cers were elected. This group is dedicated to improving the rela tions 
and t11e working arrangements with the student body and with the 
aclministrMion. 

Anoth~r P?int of business read into the minutes .and brought on 
by yom· editorial was the recommendation that your name be put on 
the list as a candidate for the office of President of the Alumni Associ
ation as soon as my term expires. I only hope you have the desire to 
do_ more than talk abo~t the lack of accomplishments of this group. 
I mtend to carry out this r ecommendation. You will be the first presi
dent of the organization to have this much advanced notice of his 
selection. So get yourself r eady for the job. 

As for the present, I would like to invite you to become a member 
of !'-he executive committee of this dormant group and help to instill 
a little more life in it. You will be notified of all meetings of this 
group. I would also like to extend this invitation to the President of 
the Senior Class and Ito the President of the Student Government 
Association. 

I must admit that some of what you said in the editorial was 
correct and I hope tl1at this will be the first step toward conecting 
some of our wealmesses. 

~ would like to talk to you sometime about the possibility of 
puttmg out an Alumni edition of the "Holly Leaf". 

O~e favor that I would aslc of you is to put my name on the list 
of recipients of your paper and I will return tl1e favor by sending you 
o. copy of·our newsletter when it is mailed. 

. I hope to get out to the College in the spring and talk to the 
semors about the Alumni Association. I sincerely believe that if the 
student body and the Alumni Association worlc together much more 
can be accomplished than has ever been done in the past. 

One word of warnlng in closing. Do you realize that one of the 
members that you criticized could very well be one of the people that 
you be requesting a job from In a year or two? Many of the Alumni 
have advanced to the higher levels of school administration through
out the State of Maryland. 

Yours truly, 

Lloyd W. Harrington, 
President, Alumni Association 

Editor's Reply 

FACB 
AND 

VIEWPOINTS 
By Bill Phillips 

-

At this time a mental flashbad 
occurs setting up a pattern ~ 
ing ,the present editor's article 
last year's "Holly Leaf," which a· 
pressed his mind's stream of ~ 
sciousness as it wandered throufe 
out the campus in search of Ill' 
terial. Cunently this writer i3 
a state of political limbo: a ~ 
before the storm of elections.~ 
didates are committed to run, 1-
noncommital on issues. The wn· 
deal will soon be fact; the lli 

battle for medical care for I!! 
aged will soon be instituted. Otlt 
issues that were current ~ 
doomed to oblivion such as t 

possibility of a tax cut or .lli 

civil rights legislation. The smili',; 
bear caught in the jaws of an FJJ: 

C
• 1 nomic trap threatens to break 

I 

· ire e K Divisional Conference tension filled chain along the a
0
: bahn - the wheat deal one 

M 
• H 

1 
offered by the United Stli:tes eettng e d tempting to refuse. Tangible · 
sul ts of this particular facet of 

A divisional training conference foreign aid policy seem remote~ 
th_e first of its kind in Capital Dis~ K Club. A discussion period in each cept perhaps in the realm of 
tnct, was held November lSth at workshop enabled those present to economic spurt; however, the 
Salisbu_ry State College, Salisbury, exchange ideas and ask questions. range accomplisiunents should 

November 14, 1963 Md th The visitors were P'iven an op- ·tab! 
:• Wl. representatives from the t ·t o· men e. . ., 

Uruyers1ty of Delaware, Wesley p_or uru Y to tour the campus and Although the politicals•~:es·· 
Juruor College, Towson State Col- tune for fellowship. created by the United "' . . 
lege, Montgomery Junior College The highlight of the conference negotiations with the Soviet U 
and the host club. ' was a dinner held in the Salisbury seem to convince Khrush0e\ 

Dear Mr. President: The conference included three ~ining hall, the program consist- nothing except an op~~rtun: ,. 
It . workshops, officer trainin 

1 
d mg of a display of local talent, a an objectio,nable condition, 

is good to lmow tl1at your twenty or thirty aimless shufflers Lt. Gov. Robert G. . g, e . by speech by Dr. Wilber Devilbiss feet on other nations should bee 
grew to the neighborhood of 175. Your "PLANS" for a memorial planning led b J rne1, proJect President of Salisbury State Col~ aid in convincing them of our"' 
~1oble, an. d dyobml · completion of the "arduous task" of electing offic:~: gan, sec;etary rf ca:1p~:ai AD. ·sJte1:nti- lege, on the need for cooperative cerity in preserving peacthe .. s'~ 

Mr. Lloyd W. Harrington 
Alumni Association President 
Wicomico Junior High School 
Salisbury, Maryland 

lS commen a e. d 1 nc , effort in C·~ 1 K d ta. 1 •· . an program formation l d b ~c e , an an address the economic advan ge t 
The recommendation that I be put on the list for Alumni p · Maurice B Ho d ' e Y by Dou_glas W_ · Murphey, Governor have for the United Sta Iesd,'' 

dent poses a q esti I th resi- · war • P r o g ram of c ta] .... u on. s e audacity to pen an editorial which at- chairman of the Salish c· api District Circle K, on the fact that ilie Russians wo~ h. 
tacks, the only prerequisite for membership to this select group? ury ircle seven goals of program for service. been able to and will obta.inth"e 

. 
In r egard_ to your warning concernimr future employment, I. am It t and 

littl 

~ HOLL on the world mar e Jd i:: 

a e ~urpru;ed th~t. you would even suggest iliat our Public School Y LEAF STAFF · it wou 
System is so hypocntical as to defer from hiring because a diff . Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . manestshotf the ~~:\veal<ened 
of opinions e."ist. If this · th d erence Business Manager · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jim Hartman seem a we ession 
cling to must be h d1sp e case, elusions many future teachers l\[ ' S ............ .. ......... . ... .... .. A S ul position or made cone !(t! 

. cius e . erhaps you ha, e abetted this process ens ports Editor . . . . • . very a sbnry Id have us believe. 
I too w uld rk t talk t · F t · · · · · · · · · · R. some wou th·s b3 • . , o 1 e o o you. Perhaps we could derive a way ea ure Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · 1chard Wilson shchev seems to enjoy 

I 

t]lj! 
to establish some means of communication between the Alumni d Columnists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · Dawn Finley, Charles Toth of wits and it is unlikelY ecb . 
the Student Body. At present this step towru:ds rapport does not ex~st Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Philli . fl 1 d to upper 
and is sorely needed. "' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ps warmng as 

1
e 11 ve n:s Circulation and Clerical · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . Bev Bryan to this effect would_ ~ ht. 

Reporters ............. : · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · Carol Arndt, Lee Clendaniel significance or new. iJISlg 

Yours truly, 

Jan1es L . Hartman 
Edi tor, Holly Leaf ' 

• • • • • 
(Continued on Page Four) 

· · · · · · · · · Diane Andrews Patty Hambl to tiousness will prevail. t JO:; S . ' - e n, id tha 
uzt Dunstan, Jim Cowan, Barb R ed China has sa 1oving 

Layout and Copy Krahn, Mary Oberdorf shchev is a "Pea~e ace Jo~-
..........•............ Beverly Stellges, Mary Lou foon." We hope_ hen: b~tffOOII:. 

Fa-0ulty Ad Travers D tti we know he 1S ift in u;, 
. . visor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ' o e Flowers carefully examine _u,ie r WI 

· · · · · Mrs. A. L. Fleming pretation of a political p 

(le loss. Donna Hubbard and Dot
tie Hess were named outstanding 
p'.ayers from S.S.C. 

This season, Freshman, center 
forward, Dottie Hess, led the t eam 
mgoals by scoring six; Freshman, 
liit wing, Anetta Webster, was half, Carol Arndt, one each. 

Women's Sports 
By Judy Meredith 

Another hockey season has come to a close · with a rather 
successful season and one black eye behind it. This was one 
s~on that at least one of the team members won't forget. 
Right, Jean? The final record is as follows: 

St. Mary's ...... . ..... . . .... . .. . ... won 9-0 
Baltimore Junior College ..... . ... .. . won 3-0 
University of Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lost 1-6 
Towson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . won 3-2 
Villa Julie · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............. tied 1-1 
Alumni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . won 2-0 
Trinity .......................... .. won 2-0 

. Thi~ does not include the Maryland Sports' Day, held at the 
Uruvers1ty of Maryland, at which our girls won three out of 
four games. That first game was just too early in the morning 
for them. Congratulations to Donna Hubbard and Dottie Hess 
who were chosen that day as the outstanding players on ou; 
team. Since this was the first year most of the team has worked 
together, Miss Morrison has hopes for an even better season 
next year. 

. ~he basketball intramurals are under full swing as the com
peti~on grows with each night's tournament. There was an ex
cep~onally good turnout this year, and the support of the school 
~ mcre~ed. The W AA is going to purchase a plaque on which 
will be written the names of the members of the winning team, 
~nd each year it will be continued. Thanks go to Aggie Leonard, 
~v Stellges, and Marilyn Taylor for a well-planned tournament. 

e. only complaint has been iliat the supply of ice packs is 
getting low. 
. Volleyball tryouts for our two varsity teams are under way 
Ill readiness for another year's participation in the Wicomico 
CoW1ty League. The first games of the tournament will be held 
otn D~cember 3, and this year let's hope they b1fog home both 
roph1es. 

.t For those who wish to play volleyball just for the fun of 
1 • volleyball intramurals will be held at the beginning of nex.t 
~emester. This has not been tried for several years, so it is 
oped that it will have as good a turnout as basketball has. 

Plans are now in the making for a skating party just for 
tlege students and their guests. The Civic Center will be ours 
or the night - probably a Sal11rday night - and there will be 
~ charge of fifty to seventy-five cents. Support of all the college 

h
is needed to make this successful so it is hoped everyone will 
elp. ' 

b The bike rental service has been very successful this fall, 
~t due .t~ the lack of snow tires it will be discontinued after 

anksgwmg until early next year. 
b The expe1imental camping trip that our W AA board mem
k ers took two weeks ago sure was a test. If you like raw shish
w~-bob, burnt popcorn, greasy eggs, and raw hamburgers, you 
be Uld love camping out. But everyone must have liked them 

cause all seemed to have enjoyed themselves thoroughly. We 
~vould like to ask Ann Donna Gail and Sherry how it felt sleep-
ing . ' • • m that nice warm building. But even the party-poopers were 
~roused at 1:30 in the morning to join the hootenanny sponsored J representatives from the men's dorm. Thanks, fellows. ThaJ:kS 
s ~0 • to Lorraine Shanoski and Sara Belle Jefferson for an 

11
~-

Pumg Sunday morning worship service. Everyone got their 
chance at playing chef or assistant and some were even lucky 
e~ough to get to chop the firewood' - even if they did make a 
:istake in choosing a dogwood tree. Watching them coming 
ack, one would have thought they had been out in the wilder

ness for a week and nature shows no favoritism between stu
~~nts and profes'sors. Just ask Dr. Whitney and Miss Morris~m. 
. ans had been well made except for a slight misunderstandmg 
111 the ordering of the hot dogs - about 20 dozen, as a mat ter 
of fact - but the girls in the dorm made quick use of them 
later that night. All in all it was a very successful trip - so 
sue~essful, in fact, that another one is anticipated for next 
8Pnng. 

Until next issue . . . 

Basketball T earn 
To Battle .Extra 

Foe 
Besides tougher opposition on 

the court and the loss of Martin 
Davis and his 20 point average, the 
much improved SSC Basketball 
Team must face an even tougher 
foe, Dean's slips and grades. From 
this r eporter's snooping, he has 
discovered that the team as a 
whole, especially the Freshmen on 
it, has received an unmentionable 
number of those bad Slips. This 
could have a direct effect on the 
success of this year's team. 

However, if the above proves to 
have little effect, this could be 
SSC's most successful season. The 
outlook is good. According to 
Coach Deshon, the team has "a 
much better chance to win more 
games ... although it will face 
tougher opponents.'' The team has 
"good speed" and "excellent shoot
ers" as its outstanding features. 
Coach Deshon added that his two 
main problems are defense and 
team co-ordination, in both of 
which he feels much progress is 
being made. On defense, he point
ed t o last year's 70 point team av
erage, good enough to win many 
games, but he also looked to the 
opposition's much higher average, 
thus the team must maintain its 
average and bring down the oppo
nent's average in order to win 
more games. On team co-ordina
tion, he said that this was the big 
problem of every coach, to get his 
players working together on both 
defense and offense. 

This is the team that will open 
the season against Glassboro State 
at Glassboro on December 3, then 
will return home to face tough 
Goldey Beacom on December 6 at 
8 p.m. in the gym. This year the 
schedule has been enlarged to 17 
games with most of the home 
games coming in February. Thus, 
the time of jumping cheerleaders 
and cheering fans will root SSC 
Basketball to what is hoped a sue-

THE GULL GROANS 
BY RICHARD WILSON 

· · · for the sophomores wh l t . test to the f. . . 0 os a close mtramural soccer con-
. · · i eshmen ( ?) This i r all b the score was 1-0 th h · s e Y ad. Even though 

, e w ole sophomore class should lower their 
·--- heads. The winning goal was scored by Dale 

(Webfoot) Tull, a converted fullback. 
· · · for the juniors who lost to a powerful 
senior combine by a 2-0 score. The seniors 
featured a IO-man power play and broke 
through for two scores in the second period. 
Shell (Old Man) Clendaniel scored both 
goals, with some timely assistance from Bob 
Greer and Corl{y Simpson. It looks like a 
good match coming up between the fresh-

I men and the seniors. 
· . · ~or_ Bill J efferson. It seems that our 

. star ms1de on the varsity went through the 
enb~·e season without getting a scratch ( how did he do that?) 
until the fmal quarter at Baltimore U. Then he gets clobbered 
by Norman Francis from behind. Who's Nom1an Francis? J eff's 
own teammate! 
· · · for J ack Mor_ris. Last_ year when we played Baltimore U ., 
Jack almost got mto a fight with their All-American center 
h~fl;>acl{ and this guy says he's going to get J ack . Well, he 
d1dn t, at least not la.st year. This year the guy is right back 
at ce~ter half and it isn't long before he comes in on J ack from 
the side and butts him in the head as they both go up to head 
a ball. Result: Jacl{ ha~ a headache for a weelc and never got 
a chance to clobber this guy because a minute later, play is 
stopped by the referees and we were told that the next foul 
would get someone thrown out of the game. 
... for the Day-Hops. As most of you lmow, the week end be
fore C_hristmas vacation, the Do1m students play the Day stu
dents m a game of "touch" football . Both sides wear equipment 
and the play gets very rough. This year will be the 
fourth of the series and after losing the initial contest, the 
Dorm has wo.n the last two years, last year by a convincing 
20-0 score. This year things again loolc bad for the Day Students 
as the Dorm again will have the strong passing of Edd Bur
ton and the fast running of Jim Whaley, David Hitchens and 
Curt Calloway. All of these guys can throw the ball and they 
have a good target in Tom Lewis. All in all, this writer must 
rate the Day-Hops as a poor 14 point underdog. (Last year this 
column predicted a 13-point advantage for tile Dorm. Hope it 
will be good for two years in a row.) 
.. . for the Men's Intramural Basketball League. In case you 
haven't noticed, the team that won the title last year is back 
and ready to go this year. This is a warning! If you let this 
team play together another year, especially since they have all 
gathered experience and confidence, the league will be a run
away! Stu Palmer, president of the MAA says that the league 
will get started sometime after Thanksgiving so you guys had 
better get practicing. The gym is open in the morning on Satur-
days. • • • • • 

The Gymnastics Club is forming now. Anyone, male or fe
male, who likes to work out on the mats, horizontal bar, tramp, 
or the horse is welcome to see Coach Maggs. There is no ex
perience needed and Mr. Maggs will teach and coach anyone 
who desires to participate. 

Baslrntball season is almost here and for those of you who 
are new to SSC, when we play away, there is usually a car pool 
formed and those who would like to go to the game can find 
a ride. In the past two years, we have had great school support 
for our teams. The players have all expressed their gratitude 
and really enjoy playing when someone from home is watching. 
So here's hoping that a lot of you can make the games. There 
will be signs posted in the cafeteria telling you about rides or 
contact me before any game and we will do our best to provide 
transportation. The first game is at Glassboro State College at 
8 :00 p.m. on December 3rd, and on December 6th the Gulls will 
open home against a. habitually fine Goldey Beacom team. 

Date 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 19 
J.an. 8 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 22 

BASKETBALL 
Opponent 
Glassboro State 
Goldey Beacom 
Frederick College 
Southeastern U. 
Gallaudet College 
Towson State 
Washington College 
Southeastern U. 
Frostburg State 
Frostburg State 
Philadelphia College Phann. 
Goldey Beacom 
Frederick College 
Gallaudet College 
Philadelprua College Bible 
Pace College 
Rutgers College S. Jersey 

1969-64 CHJJ?ERLEADERS 

Time & Place 
A 8:00 p.m. 
H 8:00 p.m. 
A 8:00 p.m. 
H 8:30 p.m.. 
A 8:00 p.m. 
A 8:00 p.m. 
A 8:00 p.m. 
A 8:00 p.m. 
A 8:00 p.m. 
A 2:00 p.m. 
H 8:00 p.m. 
A 8:00 p.m. 
H 8:00 p.m. 
H 8:00 p.m. 
H 8:00 p.m. 
H 7:00 p.m. 
H 8:00 p.m. 
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From Miss Ruth Johnson NOTHING is BLAcn: ~ 
Letters to the Editor By Christian Pet.erson 

We Received This: n seems 
to me 
and From Mrso Isaac Scott 

We Have This: 

On October 29, 1963 an informal mee.ting for Da~ Stu.dents was 
called in the College cafeteria. Sixty-five students were pr esent._ The 

f th t . ,as to ascertain if the Day Stucle. nts wished me seems 
to It purpose o e mee mg \I\ . • 

to reorganize the Day Associa tion. A body of three se1uors, two Jun-
iors, two sophomores, and two freshmen voltmteered to draw up a set 
of by-laws for such an organization. . 

that 
I know 
I think 
I feel 

Tuesday, October 29, a meeting was held for the Day Hops of 
S. S. C. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the forming of a 
Day Hop Organization. The reasons for such an organization, as I 
nnderstood them, were: 

The purposes of the Day Association are to promote fellowship 
among the Day Students and as a unit serve the College. .· 

1. because there was a lack of communication between the resi
dent students and the day students in regard to social 
activities. 

It is hoped that a set of by-laws will be ready fo r prese~tation to 
the Day Stuctents by December 10, 1963. After th~ presentat10n _of the 
by-laws a n election wi ll be held in accordance with the SGA 1egula-

I believe 
this 
and 

tions. . t· ·11 • .d Many Day Students hope that such an orgaruza JOn w1_ prov1 e that 
2. hence, an inability to participate and share in the responsi

bilities of such activities. 
them with an opportunity to serve the college more effectively. 

Ruth W. J ohnson 
and 
that 

My first reaction was one of agreement. It will be especially good 
for our young students who, because of geographical location, rarely 
become involved in the social life of our coll ge. But a second thought 
occurred because I sensed allusion to "the fog that has settled on our 
campus which has caused our eyes to become misted." 

She also spoke in terms of "being left out" - "lack of official 
position" - "no representation" - "freedom of speech and action" -
"day students not knowing one another". Then, my thinking became 
clouded and I los t s ight of what I thought was the r eal r eason for 
organizing that which had been previously stated. Especia lly when we 
wer e told that the ma tter of communication had been relieved and 
was no longer a problem. 

So, what ls the real purpose in mb1d? An organization with no 
purpose will certainly collapse. Let us not orga nize just for the sake 
of being together - we are already t hat. Organization must have 
structure and framework , like tha t of a tower; and the strength of 
the tower will be determined by its fow1dation . 

I am not convinced that we have a foundation upon which to 
build - except tha t there seems to be an air of unhappiness because 
we f eel "left out." Therefore, I question: Are we sure, as we organize, 
that we are not setting ourselves apart from the college community, 
in our anxiety to become a part of that community? H ere is the real 
crux of the ma tter. 

L et us be careful lest we become guilty of discrimination. Let us 
not be midwife to what can become a monster th rut future students 
will be forced to inhe1i t. Let us make haste slowly and be sure that 
we do not defy the principles of education, of which we will one day 
be leaders. 

Should we examine some of the principles of education, we m ight 
look a t them in the light of na ture and task. 

1. The na ture of education as an objective so tha t persons may 
develop self-nnderstandlng, self-acceptance, and self-fulfill
m ent, to the encl tha t th ey may know who they are and what 
their human si tuation means. 

2. The nature of education as it tak es place in a setting that 
consists of a whole fi eld of relationsh ips. 

3. Its curriculum involves the nndertalcing of certain common 
and lifelong tasks . . . 

4. And the task of r esponsibilities shared by groups that cut 
across age-level boundaries. 

and 
this 
and 
if. an ~uthority were here 
Wlth his endless statisti<!ll 
and diagnostic charts 
and conclusive books 
he'd exemplify 
and prove 
beyond the Greatest Doubt 
absolutely 
NOTHING 
because everything 
is merely 
a restatement 
or reflection 
of man's early thought!!/ 
No guide posts here 
since 
man is imperfect 
and 
is guided 
only by his 
and those 
ideas 
which are neither 
right 
or wrong 
but never unquestionably 
provable 
either way 
because of always being 
relative to 
or comparative/ 
such being, 

everything is nothing 
nothing is black dogs 
black dogs are red dogs 
red dogs are evil 
evil is insects 
insects are Life 

Now when I th.i11k about the college community and the life within 
that community, I think about a whole fi eld of relationships, and the 
r esponsibilities sha red by groups that cut across age-level botmdaries. 
I!hctra curricular activities a re certainly an important aspect in which 
most of our college students should, and do, become engaged. Such 
activities have a great bearing upon the development of self-under
standing, self-acceptance and self-fulf illment in the sense that these 
things occur when we belong to a fellowship. (I believe the speaker 
convey d this thought to the lis teners). But to carry this point 
fa rth r, I will interpret the word fellowsltip as I know it to be - an 
exp rl nc which involves al l of one's life. 

MISS SAJ.VDRA WEA VER - HOMECOMING QUEEN Life is pink 

A p rson who is part of a fellowship !mows that he belongs, is 
want cl, has a voice, can be honest, n eed hide notlting, and is assured 
that h will find direction from tl1e group. H ence, if we are so in
cli11ecl, I feel su re we are already a part of tltis fellowship, whether 
we be Day Hops or Dorm Students. 

As a clay student for five years, I have always f elt i11clucled in 
tltis fellowship. I have been aware of all activities and have partici
pa ted accorcling to what I felt was proper for my age-level. Granted, 
I hav not b en a leader - but ithen I consider that I have had my 
opporttmity to cl velop leaclersltip before coming to college and if I 
have not ga ined it by now, I have no right to deprive a young person 
the chance to gain maturity by my taking an office, chairmanship, 
etc. (I und rstancl there a r as many day students holding office as 
tl1er e a re r sident students.) 

I have not been aware of a fog on our campus, r a ther I have seen 
a great effort on the part of th faculty, staff and student bodies, to 
enlighten our young men and women in the art of fellowship. (not 
good) 

Once again, the r esponse is according to the personality of the 
individual. 

I may not know every day student personally, neither do I know 
all dorm students. This does not mean that I never make new ac
quaintances where time and situa tion allow it. If we stop to think, we 
might r emember that chances for such acquaintances diminish as our 
college grows in size. It may be safe to say that the clay is come 
when we no longer expelience the "happy family" relationship of the 
small college. ' 

I admit to not having participated in the planning, preparation 
and execution of social activities but have thoroughly enjoyed the ef
forts of other people through audience participation. At the same time 
I have not felt irresponsible - but have seen it as my role in college 
life. There has never appearde to be any r esentment on the part of 
etudents involved by my lack of participation. 

To not share in responsibilities has been my own choice - the 
reasons f?r which I have already given - yet I venture to say tha t 
had I desired to attain leadership in some capacity, I would have been 
ac~epted br stu~ents (r~sident or day) and faculty. Such is the pre
Tailing attitude m the life of this college. 

During these five years I have never voiced an opinion nntil now 
The reason is simply because I have never felt so compelled - but i: 
hav~ knovm that I would be given that right, should I take a stand. 
I will doubtless be tagged a conservative - not willing to see the 
~eed .for change. Be tha t as it may, I believe that we only reveal our 
mtelligence when we take time to weigh ideas so tha t we are assured 
of a proper balance - And I nm in favor of any effort made to en
courage the interest of our day students in the social life of our col
~ege, _especially those i1'._ their youth. If we must organize, let us bear 
m. mind that we ~an Just as easily build barriers as we can build 
bndges, and by domg so we could undermine and eventually destroy 
our college community and the wholesome fellowship therein. 

Mrs. Isaac Scott 

S.G.A. Meets 
A general meeting of the Stu

dent Government was held on 
Monday, Nov. 4, in the SGA room. 
Representatives were present from 
every class. For the first time this 
year the freshmen were represent
ed a t the meeting. Their represen
tatives a re Mike Corbett and Nan
cy Barnes. Many things were dis
cussed. The members brought back 
information from t11eir class meet
ings. 

It was decided to r ecommend to 
the dietician, Mrs. Willey, that the 
dinner hours be changed from 
5 :30-6:00 p.m. to 5:00 -5 :30 p.m. 
This recommendation has been ac
cepted. 

Many complaints were voiced by 
class members to r epresentatives 
about the turning away of students 
at the play given by the Sophanes 
Players. Many seats were r eserved 
for visitors from other schools. 
These reservations caused a short
age of seats. As a result of the 
shortage many students had to 
stand. Some left because they 
couldn't see the play. The student 
government decided to consult 
Miss McMurrian about solving this 
problem. 

Students also complained about 
the lack of a fire alarm in the 
snack bar. The Student Govern
ment .was informed that an a la rm 
!s in the process of being installed 
m the snack bar. 

The Student Government passed 
a motion about the Alma Ma ter. 
It is to be snng at the encl of all 
assemblies unless it is inappropri
a te for the occasion. 

It was annonnced that the Mary
land Student Government Associa
tion has issued a statement of its 
views on the Frostburg incident. 
This statement is posted for stu
dents to read. 

pink is a farce. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (Cont. from Pg. 1) 
ions as to whether or not they can h elp the students who see them 
a bout the deficiencies. One instiuctor urged tl1e students who had ire

ceived deficiency notices in his class to see him. He feels that mamy 
students are studying to capacity but are going about it in an lllil· 

organized way. He thinks tha t their approach to studying for lhi.! 
course can be reviewed and that he could offer suggestions whiich 
would prevent much of this wasted effort. When talking with the :in· 
stmctor the student can sometimes get a better idea of what the iin· 
stmctor will expect and about his particular approach to d:.eaching tthe 
course. 

_Another instmctor f elt that the students already know why tlhey 
received the deficiency notices (not enough day-to-day studying amd 
poor budgeting of time, particularly little utilization of daytime houm;) 
and that seeing the instructor really will not help them much. The :in· 
structor said that, since they have received the dean slips, the situ· 
dents seem to realize the fact that they have "to buckle down." 

Another instructor felt that the students should not be puslhed 
into seeing their instructors because the ones who really were interest· 
ed would come in without having ito be urged. On the other hand, ~ 
many students go to see their instructors with either a "hard IUJck 
story" or with a blank expression rather than with some idea of h!OIV 
to improve their study habtts - they expect the instructor to ttell 
them what they have been doing wrong. 

Apparently there is no set answer to the question of whether-~ 
not the student should see his instructor _ the student, himSelf, mi 
answer the question and act accordingly. 

With regard to the "Other" space the students did have a ff.elf 
' 'l!'he comments about what ithey plan to do to bring up their marks. 

following are some of the ideas which appeared: "more car~ulll: 
planned study - not last minute cramming"; "more concentration ,,. 
test material"; "study more just before the test"; "have outside helJP' 
and one last gem, "Pray." 

Plan Now For 
Christmas Weekend 

DEC. 13 - 8:00 P.M. 

BASKETBALL GAME 
(Gulls vs. Southeastern) 

SNACK BAR DANCE 

DEC. 14 - 9:00 P.M. 

CHRISTMAS BALL 

DEC. 15 - 2:00 P.1\1. 

FOOTBALL GAME 
(Dorm vs. Day-Hops) 

HAMILL'S 
BARBER SHOP 

APPOINTMENT 
SERVICE AV A.ILABJJll 

8 A.M. to 3 P __:!· T?JGl 
WOMEN'S HAIR S'J:xu,.,· 

4 MASTER BARBERS 
Air Conditioned 

Hours: 8 A.M. t,o 6 p.l'tt 

- Closed Wednesday -

1023 S D. · · Pl 9~ 
• lVISlOil cainpULI) 

(Just One Block From 
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